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Over the past year, we have fully integrated these two projects, which resulted in a single funding 
request in 2019. Therefore, because of the obvious overlap from separate reports, we have decided 
to simply combine the reports this time.  

Abstract: 

The long-term goal of our spinach breeding program is to develop publicly released germplasm 
and cultivars for the baby leaf market that have broad-spectrum resistance to downy mildew and 
that are commercially acceptable for quality and production characteristics. We conducted two 
nurseries to select for field level downy mildew resistance and for desirable phenotypic 
characteristics in the spring of 2018, in conventional and organic fields. Selections were dug out 
from the field and transported to isolators in Davis for intercrossing and generation advancement. 
Additionally, from field observations in the spring nursery, several crosses were made in isolators 
in winter 2018 to produced seeds for evaluation in spring 2019. We have also established 
capabilities to screen differentials for race typing at USDA and continue developing capabilities 
for growth chamber screening of breeding lines. We finalized the installation of a growth chamber 
to enable us to develop and carry out growth chamber-based screening protocols for downy mildew 
year-round. This will enable us to accelerate our selection for resistance, especially in the off-
season and when no downy mildew is present in the field. Moreover, selections with low cadmium 
accumulation from a previous parallel project were crossed to our best populations to initiate 
breeding for low cadmium accumulation.  

 

Objectives:   

1. To continue screening and evaluating breeding populations for downy mildew resistance 
in the field in the Salinas area and developing the breeding program pipeline for cultivar 
delivery, 



2. To develop superior screening methods for resistance to downy mildew in the growth 
chamber, 

3. To begin development of segregating populations to genetically map major downy 
mildew resistance genes and other traits of horticultural importance, and 

4. To verify low cadmium accumulating selections, create biparental populations 
segregating for cadmium uptake to enable genetic mapping of genes associated with Cd 
uptake, and incorporate the trait into cultivars. 
 

Procedures: 

Objective 1:  To continue screening and evaluating breeding populations for downy mildew 
resistance in the field in the Salinas area and developing the breeding program pipeline for 
cultivar delivery. 

During the 2018-2019 reporting period, we had two summer nurseries in 2018, one under 
conventional management in the USDA-ARS Salinas station, and one under organic 
management with Earthbound farms in San Juan Bautista. We used a new field trial design that 
allowed us to accommodate and evaluate more populations in each trial. The new design consists 
of three rows of entries for evaluation surrounded by Viroflay spreader rows (Figure 1).  

We were unable to plant our 2018 conventional nursery at the USDA-ARS station in Salinas 
until May 24, 2018, due to late rains that precluded station staff from prepping the field site 
earlier. The organic trial was planted on June 25, 2018 in San Juan Bautista, CA, with 
EarthBound Farms. The conventional nursery at the USDA-ARS in Salinas consisted of 62 elite 
hybrids and 10 commercial open-pollinated varieties planted for observations, 32 UCD 
experimental populations (created since 2016), 11 F2 populations from self-pollinating 
unpatented hybrids, and 11 low cadmium accessions. These entries were planted in one, two, or 

Figure 1.  New field design used in 2018 where the red line denotes entries for evaluation and the green 
areas with Xs represent viroflay spreader rows. 



three replications, depending on seed availability, in between Viroflay spreader rows designed to 
give uniform and severe mildew infection (Figure 2).  

The organic trial served as an additional 
replication of the entries grown in the 
conventionally managed trial. With this 
trial, we were able to establish a working 
relationship with an organic farm, 
enabling us to test planting procedures 
and take notes on downy mildew 
infection and phenotypic characteristics 
under organic conditions.  

The organic trial was smaller than the 
conventional trial, due to limited seed 
availability, consisting of 62 elite hybrids 
and 10 commercial open pollinated 
varieties0 for observation, 22 UCD 
experimental populations created since 
2016, 11 F2 populations, and 11 low 

cadmium accessions. As with the conventional trial, these entries were planted in one, two or 
three replications, depending on seed availability, in between Viroflay spreader rows.  

Although downy mildew infection arrived late in the conventional trial and was non-uniform 
across the field, we were able to make selections for resistance along with other desirable 
phenotypic traits based on family performance. On June 25, 2018, we selected 50-100 plants 
from each of 17 experimental and two F2 populations that showed commercial promise and also 
showed differential responses within the population for downy mildew reaction and other traits. 
Plants that had few or no downy mildew symptoms and that were visually vigorous were 
selected and moved into greenhouse isolators in Davis for intercrossing (Figure 3). In addition, a 
number of populations in the field were eliminated from further consideration due to mildew 
susceptibility or otherwise undesirable characteristics.  

The survival rate of our selections in the greenhouse isolators in Davis during summer 2018 was 
lower than we anticipated, probably due to high summer temperatures (we try to avoid late 

Figure 3. Field selections and transplant to greenhouse isolators. 

Figure 2.  Experimental plots in three-row 
configuration among viroflay spreader rows. 

 



plantings, but the spring rains made earlier planting at the USDA station impossible). Therefore, 
we lost some selected plants from the field. However, some plants survived in all populations, 
and when seed was mature, maternal plants were harvested individually, generating half-sib 
families for subsequent field selection and crossing in 2019.  

Observations from the organic nursery field validated selections we had made in the 
conventional trial. Additionally, we used remnant seed of desirable families identified from this 
trial for subsequent greenhouse crossing.  

Additionally, the organic trial was also an opportunity to test a Spider push planter from Sutton 
Ag. to plant the Viroflay spreader rows (Figure 4). Up to the field season 2017, we were using a 
standard field planter to plant the Viroflay. Since the spider planter is small and easy to transport, 
we purchased one for the breeding program to facilitate planting our nurseries in on-farm trials 
and at other locations than the USDA-ARS station. In the future, we can plant small variety trial 
plots with this planter as well when we have experimentals with sufficient seed. 

 

We also experimented with the PaperPot transplant system during the summer 2018 in an effort to 
improve the uniformity of our experimental plots (Figure 5). Using our current V-belt seeder, we 
are planting three rows of experimental germplasm per bed with 5-10’ plots. Although this works 
well in some cases, entries with uneven germination have non-uniform plant spacing, making 
selection difficult. We believed the PaperPot system could improve the stand uniformity within 
plots and therefore, enable us to make more accurate observations and selections.  

In winter 2018-2019, with funding from a separate grant, we planted a pilot Nitrogen Use 
Efficiency (NUE) trial in El Centro, CA using the PaperPot system. This was the first time we 
used the system in one of our nurseries, but it all went as expected. We had improved stand and 
stand uniformity in the trial, making it easier to accurately make selections (Figure 6). Given the 
positive results, we will be implementing the PaperPot system in all of our trials and nurseries 
from now on. (We just planted a large spring trial in June 2019 with this planter, and the stands 
are substantially improved over our old V-belt seeder.) 

Figure 4. Spider planter used for Viroflay spreader row planting in organic 
 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Objective 2: To develop superior screening methods in the growth chamber 

In April 2018, through our USDA Specialty Crops Research Initiative-funded project, we hired a 
postdoc in plant pathology, Dr. Mychele Batista da Silva, to lead and improve our downy mildew 
screening efforts. In summer 2018, we obtained access to a growth chamber in the Controlled 
Environment Facility (CEF) at UC Davis, where we started testing inoculation protocols and 
evaluating options that enable us to select individual plants. However, this chamber did not have 
humidity controls, which prevented sporulation. In order to promote sporulation, we placed a 
humidifier inside the chamber to increase the humidity up to 90%. Plants, seeded on trays, were 
covered with domes to maintain high humidity; however, with this system, the leaves were 

Figure 5. PaperPot transplater and flats with two week old spinach seedlings ready to plant.  

Figure 6. NUE trial transplanted with PaperPot transplated system in El Centro, CA.  



overheating, which could have been the reason why we were not getting symptoms and spores in 
the first place. 

In an effort to understand how to get better downy mildew symptoms in the growth chamber and 
learn the correct procedures for downy mildew screening, Drs. Osorio Marin and Batista da Silva 
visited Dr. Jim Correll’s lab at the University of Arkansas in September 2018. Dr. Correll and his 
group shown the best procedures to work with downy mildew for screening purposes, and 
highlighted the use of a dew chamber to ensure uniform sporulation to maintain free water on the 
leaves. However, a dew chamber is an expensive piece of equipment. We have already invested 
in a growth chamber suitable for and dedicated to downy mildew work in spinach – see next 
paragraph. Therefore, until the chamber was installed and operational, we built a low-cost mist 
chamber (Figure 8) that fits inside the CEF growth chamber, to promote uniform sporulation.  

 

 

As mentioned above, we have purchased a growth chamber (using Co-PD Brummer’s start-up 
funding) that will be dedicated to spinach downy mildew screening in spinach. This Conviron 
chamber arrived at UC Davis in early January 2019 (after some apparent delays at Conviron 
which pushed back delivery for several months). This chamber is equipped with humidity, 
temperature, and light controls, making it ideal for downy mildew screening (Figure 9). We plan 
to evaluate and screen our breeding populations throughout the years for downy mildew under 
uniform sporulation conditions. This chamber will greatly improve our ability to develop 
cultivars with broad-spectrum resistance. Additionally, the chamber will be retrofitted to include 
a misting system to promote inoculum growth according to protocols.  

  

 

Figure 8. Mist chamber outside and inside view. 



 

Additionally, Dr. Batista Da Silva initiated testing a detached 
leaf soil-less assay developed by Dr. Correll in the University of 
Arkansas to evaluate for downy mildew resistance. We anticipate 
a screening method like this would maximize the number of lines 
we could test at one time, and also enable us to maintain the 
plants being screened in an isolated greenhouse without mildew; 
intercrossing the selections could then be made without having to 
infect the plants first. Her results indicated that it is possible to 
detect resistant vs. susceptibility with this method, thereby 
reducing the amount of space and seed use for race and disease 
identification (Figure 10). We will be implementing this 
method in our program in the future to evaluate for downy 
mildew resistance. We will test the efficacy of this protocol 
when using leaves collected from field trials.  

 

Objective 3: To begin development of segregating populations to genetically map major downy 
mildew resistance genes and other traits of horticultural importance.  

This year, Jim Correll and colleagues published papers describing genetic map positions for 
several major downy mildew resistance genes. We have also bioinformatically predicted and 
located all resistance genes in the genome as part of a separate genomics project. Therefore, 
instead of duplicating efforts with Dr. Correll’s group and others on genetically mapping major 
downy mildew resistance genes, we switched efforts to understand the genetic diversity of our 
breeding populations. We have developed numerous populations since 2016 that are not pure 
lines or actual hybrids, but actual populations where every individual is genetically distinct. We 

Figure 9. Three tier CONVIRON growth chamber installed at UCD for downy mildew screening. 

Figure 10. Soil-less detached leaf 
assay 



have one population in particular (POP5100) that has gone through several cycles of selection 
and advancement. We have collected tissue and extracted DNA from this population and will be 
pooling multiple individuals to generate a profile of allele frequencies.  

The basic idea is to genotype bulked samples using Genotyping – by – Sequencing (GBS) to 
generate genome-wide markers. Because PI Van Deynze has generated a high-quality spinach 
genome sequence already, we can leverage that work to identify markers for this project. After 
sequencing the populations and generating marker data, we will use statistical approaches, 
including Principal Components Analysis, to assess the relatedness of different breeding pools. 
This information, together with information on combining abilities among germplasm from our 
field trials, will help us assign germplasm to heterotic groups, or to distinct breeding pools. 
These genotyping data will also be used as a foundation for the application of genomic selection 
to our spinach breeding program. 

We also have developed populations that are segregating for various horticultural traits, such as 
leaf shape, growth habit, cadmium uptake, and others. We anticipate using these in the future to 
identify additional markers for our breeding program. 

 

Objective 4: To verify low cadmium accumulating selections and create biparental populations 
segregating for cadmium uptake to enable genetic mapping of genes associated with Cd uptake 
as a first step to incorporate the trait into cultivars 

Ten accessions from the USDA collection were selected based on previous greenhouse studies to 
have low cadmium accumulation (lower than 6.40 ppm fresh weight). Seeds of those selections 
were increased in isolators in Davis and planted in the spring trial in 2018 in the USDA in 
Salinas to select for leaf type and shape. Out of the ten initial selections, four accessions were 
selected based on their visual characteristics. These four selections reflect commercial 
characteristics as far as leaf shape, color, texture, and late bolting, and therefore, it will much 
faster to recover a commercial cultivar with low cadmium accumulation. 

Three of the four desirable accessions with low cadmium accumulation were crossed in the fall 
2018 to three hybrids with high cadmium accumulation to generate three biparental populations 
for genetic mapping. Biparental populations will be phenotyped and genotyped in the greenhouse 
in the summer 2019.  Concurrently, our labs are in the process of genotyping 1200 genes including 
50 Cd regulation genes in 500 genotypes using exome capture to identify quantitative trait loci 
involved in Cd uptake. Linked markers based on exome capture will be genotyped in the biparental 
populations. Markers for this trait will enable identification of favorable alleles for low Cd 
accumulation, facilitating their rapid integration into elite breeding germplasm adapted to 
California.    

Moreover, four of our breeding populations and one hybrid were crossed with the four low Cd 
accessions selected in the nursery in 2018 as a first step in incorporating the trait into new 
cultivars. Our goal for this objective is to develop low cadmium accumulating germplasm, using 
marker-assisted selection if possible. 

 



Projects leveraged by this grant 

Last year, we (A. Van Deynze, PI, with Klosterman and Brummer as co-PI) obtained a CDFA 
grant “A Platform for Breeding Broad Genetic Resistance to Downy Mildew for Organic 
Spinach Production.” This grant complements the breeding on this project by extending the 
selection to organic conditions. Van Deynze and Brummer are screening 400 lines for diversity 
in ~1500 genes, including those related to resistance to downy mildew with a grant supported by 
the California Seed Association Spinach fund. An additional project will define the genome 
sequence of 4 downy mildew races and test a sequence base assay for new races in the field. A 
second SCRI grant focuses on understanding genetic variation and breeding: Improving Nitrogen 
Use Efficiency and Food Safety in Spinach Production, which we (Van Deynze and Brummer) 
obtained as part of a project organized by Texas A&M Univ. Additionally, through an industry 
group, Van Deynze and Brummer are developing sequence-based tools to assay downy mildew 
races. 
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